Faculty of Architecture CTU_summer semester academic year 2016/2017
3/ drawings / exhibition posters

It is obligatory for every student to hand in his/her diploma project printed in coherence with one of the following variants:

variant 1 _4x single portrait formats A1. The upper or downer 5cm will be used for data on the author, diploma project leader... if the division into 4 formats for any reason does not suit the student, he/she can hand in:

variant 2 _poster of exact size 1188 landscape and 1680 portrait (i.e. corresponding exactly with 4x A1)

A different division of the total area (the total area is obligatory) is also possible, i.e. 4xA1 portrait, 2xA0 landscape, 2x 594/1680 portrait, 1x 1188/1680 portrait

*Recommendation: 2 x portrait format A1 is more suitable for exhibition.

Immediately on defence these obligatory posters will be displayed on the Diploma Project Exhibition at FA CTU.

For the needs of defence it is possible, on agreement with the head of studio, to print any further number of drawings in any size.

**Total area**
1188 x 1680 / 4 x A1

different division of area is also possible, i.e.
4x A1 portrait
2x A0 landscape
2x 594 / 1680 portrait
2x 1188 / 1680 portrait

Follow-up to the Diploma Projects Show organized by the Czech Chamber of Architects ČKA / for AU

The formats for variant 1, i.e. choice of two formats A1 and supplementation with the header according to the ČKA template, are prescribed with respect to the preparation of the poster for the ČKA show. The graphic documentation on the panel will be accommodated according to the stipulated obligatory pattern. Details on www.cka.cc.